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1 
My invention relates to an improvement in 

corner lock construction wherein the upstand 
ing corners of a carton or the like may be firmly 
locked together. 
A feature of the present invention lies in the 

fact that the corners are so locked together that 
an outward pressure upon the upstanding walls 
of the carton can not open the box without tear 
ing the same. When in locked position a tab 
forming a part of a ?ange hingedly secured to 
one upstanding side wall of a carton engages in 
a slot in the other adjacent upstanding wall of 
the carton. This tab and slot arrangement is 
such that outward pressure against the walls 
can not force them apart without tearing the 
material of the side walls. 
A feature of the present invention lies in the 

provision of a lock which is double acting and 
which holds the two parts connected from rela 
tive movement in any direction. As a result 
once the lock is engaged relative movement be 
tween the parts engaged may not take place. 
A further feature of the present invention lies 

in the provision of a tab having edges thereupon 
which engage in slots in the adjacent side wall 
of a carton which slots extend parallel to edges 
of the tab. As a result a double acting lock is 
easily produced. ‘ 

A further feature of the present invention lies 
in the provision of a corner lock between two 
carton walls, one of which is provided with a 
flap arranged to overlie a portion of the other 
wall, and the other wall being cut away at an 
angle to permit the one side wall to fold beyond 
its normal relation with the other side wall. The 
flap and the other side wall are provided with 
cooperating tongue and groove means which are 
locked as the one side wall is folded back into 
normal folded position. 
These and other objects and novel features of 
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my invention will be more clearly and fully set » 
forth in the following speci?cation and claims. 
In the drawings forming a part of my speci? 

cation: 
Figure 1 shows the blank from which the car 

ton is formed. 
Figure 2 is a perspective view of the carton in 

assembled open position. ' 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the carton 

in assembled closed position. 
Figure 4 is an end elevational view of the car 

ton in partially formed position. 
Figure 5 illustrates a subsequent step in the 

_ assembly of my carton. 
Figure 6 is a view similar to Figures 4 and 5 55 

2 
showing the corner locks on the end of the car 
ton engaged. ' V. _ 

The carton illustrated is typical of a type of 
carton upon which my corner lock may be in 
corporated. Howeverfmy corner lock may be 
used on other types of cartons if it is so desired. 
The carton A illustrated, discloses a top panel 

III, a rear wall panel II, a bottom panel l2, and 
a front wall panel l3 connected along parallel 
fold lines l4, l5, and IS. A closing ?ap I‘! hav 
ing a projecting tab or ear is thereupon is fold 
ably connected to the top panel 10 along the fold 
line 20. A slot 2| is provided in the front panel 
I3 for receiving the tab l9 to lock the carton 
closed. 
End walls 22 and 23 are connected to the bot 

tom panel l2 along parallel fold lines 24 and 2!. 
Corner ?aps 26 and 21 as well as corner ?aps 29 
and 30 are likewise connected to the front and 
rear panels 13 and II respectively along the 
parallel fold lines 24 and 25. Side ?aps 3| and 
32 are likewise connected along the fold lines 
24 and 25 to the ends of the top panel II. 
The ends walls 22 and 23 are provided with 

inclined edges 33, 34, 35, and 36, respectively. 
The inclined edges 33 and 35 permit the rear 
panel II to be folded to an acute angle with re 
spect to the bottom panel I2. In the folding 
operation of the box the front and rear panels 
may thus be folded beyond the normal position 
which permits interengagement of the locks. 
A substantially U-shaped slot is provided in 

each end wall for cooperation with each of the 
corner ?aps. The slot 31 includes a out line 39 
and a spaced out line 40, both of which extend 
radially with respect to the Junction of the fold 
lines 24 and IS. A connecting cut line 4| con 
nects the ends of the out lines 39 and 40 most 
closely adjacent this junction. It is not essen 
tial that the cut lines 39 and 40 extend radially 
from the junction of fold lines l5 and 24, but 
such a construction is typical and has certain 
advantages over other constructions. . 
A similar slot 42 is provided in opposed rela 

tion to the slot 31. The slot 42 is substantially 
U-shaped in form including spaced out lines 43 
and 44 which are shown as extending radially 
from the intersection between the score lines l3 
and 24. A out line 45 connects one end of the 
out lines 43 and 44. . 

Similar slots are provided in the end wall 23. 
The slots 46 and 41 are identical to the slots 81 
and .42. The slot 46 includes radial cut lines 49 
and 50 and a connecting out line 5|. . The slot 41 
includes cut lines 52 and 53 which extend radially 
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from the intersection between the score lines l6 
and 25 and includes aconnecting out line 54. 
Tabs or flaps 55 and 66 are secured to the 

corner ?aps 26 and 21 along aligned fold lines 
5’I and 59. A out line 60 extends from the junc 
ture between the fold line 51 and the edge of the 
blank radially toward the intersection between 
the fold lines l6 and 24. A part of the carton 
is notched out along the line 6| which connects 
the edge of the blank with an intermediate point 
on the out line 66. The tab is likewise provided 
with a radial out line 62. A tab or ear 69 pro 
jects beyond this out line 62 as illustrated. 

All of the corner ?aps are similarly constructed. 
The corner ?ap 21 isv provided with a out line 
64 which extends toward the intersection between 
the fold lines I8 and 25. The carton is notched 
along the line 65 and is cut along the radial line 
66, the tab or ear 6'I projecting beyond the cut 
line. 
The corner member 36 is provided with a out 

line 69 extending toward the intersection of the 
fold lines l5 and 24. The corner member is 
notched out along the line 10 and is out along 
the radial line II. The tab or ear ‘I2 projects 
beyond this out line ‘H as illustrated. 
The tab 30 is provided with a out line ‘I3 ex 

tending toward the juncture of the fold lines 
l5 and 25. This corner member is notched along 
the line It and terminates along the out line 15, 
the tab or ear ‘I9 projecting beyond this line. 
One of the reasons for de?ning various of the 

cut lines as extending radially from an inter 
section between fold lines lies in the fact that 
by such description the principle of the present 
invention can be most readily described. It is 
desirable that certain of the cut lines of the 
corner ?aps coincide with certain of the cut lines 
de?ning the U-shaped slots in the end walls of 
the carton. By illustrating these out lines as 
extending in radial directions the showing and 
description is simpli?ed although this radial posi 
tion of the cut lines is actually unnecessary. 
The blank formed as described is folded in the 

steps illustrated in Figures 4, 5, and 6 of the 
drawings. Figure 4 illustrates the end flaps 22 
and. 23 as well as the corner flaps 26, 21. 29 and 
99 folded upwardly to substantially right angles 
with respect to the bottom panel l2. From the 
position illustrated in Figure 4 the carton is 
folded along the fold lines I I and IS, the corner 
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flaps 26 through 90 extending outwardly of the ' 
end walls 22 and 23. The corner ?aps are folded 
beyond right angular position into the position 
shown in Figure 5 of the drawings. In this posi 
tion the cut lines such as 64 and 13 in the corner 
?a'os 21 and 30 coincide with, or are slightly 
below the cut lines 56 and 62 of the slots 46 
and 41. The tabs or ?ngers II and 19 which 
are de?ned by the cut lines previously described 
are then pressed inwardly so that upon folding 
of the front and rear walls II and I3 into ver 
tical position as illustrated in Figure 6 of the 
drawings the ?ngers II and ‘I9 pass through the 
slots 46 and 41. When the front and rear walls 
II and I9 reach vertical position as shown in 
Figure 6 the locks are engaged and no further 
folding may take place along the fold lines 15 
and I6. 

It will be noted that the ?ngers ‘II and I9 
proiect beyond the end of the out line 49 and 
that the end of the ?nger ‘I9 projects beyond the 
end of the out line 53. Thus the ?ngers II 
and 19 are de?nitely held from pivoting beyond 
a position in which the front and rear walls ll 
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and I3 are vertical.v Figure 6 illustrates the 
?ngers II and ‘I9 extending beyond the relatively 
short cut lines 49 and 53, locking the wall panels 
II and I3 from pivoting past the vertical. 

It will also be noted that the ends of the ?ngers 
II and I9 extend closely adjacent the free ends 
of the cut lines‘50 and 52. As the portion of the 
box de?ned by the U-shaped slots 46 and 4'! lies 
exteriorly of the ?ngers II and ‘I9, these por 
tions tend to urge the ?ngers II and I9 inward 
ly. ‘As a result the edges of the corner flaps de 
?ned by the out lines 66 and ‘I5 engage against 
the cut lines 52 and 56 respectively and there 
fore prevent the carton from folding back into 
the position illustrated in Figure 5. Therefore 
once the carton is folded into the position illus 
trated in Figures 2 and 6, the various wall panels 
are locked together so that no more relative 
folding may take place. 
In the particular box illustrated the ?aps 55 

and 56 may then be folded down to a position 
parallel the bottom panel I 2 and the top l6 may 
be folded to enclose these flaps. The front flap 
l9 engages into the slot 2| so as to lock the 
cover closed. The side- ?aps 3| and 32 extend 
between the end wall panels 22 and 26 and the 
various ears 63, ‘I2, 61 and 16. The side ?aps 
are thus held parallel with the end walls in the 
manner illustrated in Figure 3 of the drawings. 
In accordance with the patent statutes, I have 

described the principles of construction and op 
eration of my corner lock construction, and 
while I have endeavored to set forth the best 
embodiments thereof, I desire to have it under 
stood that obvious changes may be made within 
the scope of the following claims without de 
parting from the spirit of my invention. 

Iclaim: 
1. A corner lock for paperboard containers in 

cluding a multi-sided base panel de?ned along 
two adjacent sides by fold lines which meet to 
form a corner therebetween, side wall panels 
foldably connected to said base panel along said 
fold lines, one of said side wall panels terminat 
ing at said comer- along an end line forming 
an acute angle with the fold line connecting said 
one side wall panel to said base panel, a locking 
slit in said one side wall panel, said locking slit 
including a pair of slits directed generally toward 
said corner and a third slit connecting those 
ends of the slits of said pair most closely ad 
jacent to said corner, a ?ap foldably connected 
to the other of said side walls and located to 
overlap a portion of said ?rst side wall when 
said side walls are folded upwardly from said 
base, a tongue on said ?ap engageable in said 
locking slit, said tongue having opposite side 
edge portions which correspond to and coincide 
with the slits of said pair when said other wall 
panel is in upright position with the end of the 
tongue lying adjacent the end of the locking slit 
most remote from said corner, said tongue over 
lying a portion of said one side wall between said 
locking slit and the fold line connecting said’ one 
side wall panel to said base panel when said other 
side wall is folded against said end line of said 
one wall panel. 

2. A corner lock for paperboard containers in 
cluding a multi-sided base panel de?ned along 
two adjacent sides by fold lines which meet to 
form a corner therebetween, side wall panels 
foldably connected to said base panel along said 
fold lines, one of said side wall panels terminating 
at said corner along an end line forming an acute 
angle with the fold line connecting said one side 
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wall panel to said base panel, a locking slit in said 
one side wall panel, said locking slit including a 
pair of slits directed generally toward said corner 
and a third slit connecting those ends of the slits 
of said pair most closely adjacent to said corner, 
the slit of said pair farthest from the fold line 
connecting said one panel to said base panel ex 
tending a greater distance from said corner than 
the other slit of said pair, a ?ap foldably con 
nected to the other of said side walls and located 
to overlap a portion of said ?rst side wall when 
said side walls are folded upwardly from said 
base, a tongue on said ?ap engageable in said 
locking slit, the end of said tongue extending 
farther from said corner than the end most re 
mote from said corner of said one slit of said pair, 
and having a side edge portion which corresponds 
to and coincides with the other slit of said pair 
when said other wall panel is in upright position, 
said tongue overlying a portion of said one side 
wall between said locking slit and the fold line 
connecting said one side wall panel to said base 
panel when said other side wall is folded against 
said end line of said one wall panel. 

3. A corner lock for paperboard containers in 
cluding a multi~sided base panel de?ned along two 
adjacent sides by fold lines which meet to form 
a corner therebetween, sidewall panels foldably 
conected to said base panel along said fold lines, 
one of said sidewall panels terminating ‘at said 
corner along an end line forming an acute angle 
with the fold line connecting said one side wall 
panel to said base panel, a locking slit in said one 
side wall panel, said locking slit including a pair 
of spaced slits transverse to an are having said 
corner as its center, and a third slit connecting 
those ends of the slits of said pair most closely 
adjacent to said corner, the slit nearest the fold 
line connecting said one side wall panel to said 
base panel extending iarther from said corner 
than the other slit of said pair, a flap foldably 
connected to the other of said side walls and lo 
cated to overlap a portion of said ?rst side wall 
when said side walls are folded upwardly from 
said base, a tongue on said ?ap engageable in said 
locking slit, the end of said tongue extending 
farther from said corner than the end most re~ 
mote from said corner of said other slit of said 
pair when engaged in said locking slit, said tongue 
having a side edge portion which corresponds to 
and coincides with a portion of said one slit of 
said pair when said other side Wall panel is in 
upright position, said tongue overlying a portion 
of said one side wall between said locking slit and 
the fold line connecting said one side wall panel 
to said base panel when said other side wall is 
folded against said end line of said one wall panel, 

4. A corner lock for paperboard containers in 
cluding a multi-sided base panel de?ned along two 
adjacent sides by fold lines which meet to form 
a corner therebetween, side wall panels foldably 
connected to said base panel along said fold lines, 
one of said sidewall panels terminating at said 
corner along an end line forming an acute angle 
with the fold line connecting said one side panel 
to said base panel, a U-shaped locking slit in said 
one side wall panel, the opposed sides of said slit 
being generally directed toward said corner and 
the cut end of said U-shaped slit being on the 
end of the slit closest said corner, a flap foldably 
connected to the other of said side walls and 
located to overlap a portion of said ?rst side wall 
when said side walls are folded upwardly from 
said base, a tongue on said ?ap having its free end 
directed away from said corner end engageable 
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in said locking slit, said tongue having opposite 
side edge portions which correspond to and co 
incide with the apposed sides of said slit when 
said other wall panel is in upright position, said 
tongue'overlying a portion of said one side wall 
between said locking slit and the fold line con 
necting said one side wall panel to said base 
panel when said other side wall is folded against 
said end line of said one wall panel. 

5. A paperboard container including a rec 
tangular base panel, de?ned on its four sides by] 
fold lines, opposed end walls connected to said 
base panel along two opposed fold lines, and side 
walls connected to said base panel along the re 
maining opposed fold lines, the fold lines con 
necting said side walls to said base panel meet 
ing said fold lines connecting said end walls to 
said base panel to formcorners, the end edges 
of said end walls terminating ‘along end lines at 
acute angles to the fold lines connecting the re 
spective end walls to said base panel, said end 
lines permitting said side walls to fold upwardly 
beyond vertical position when said end walls are 
in vertical position, a locking slit, a pair of lock 
ing slits in each end wall, one looking slit being 
provided adjacent each of said corners, each lock 
ing slit including a pair of spaced slits extending 
transversely to an arc having theadjacent corner 
as a center, a connecting slit connecting those 
ends of the vspaced slits most closely adjacent 
the adjacent corner, the slit of each'pair nearest 
the fold line connecting the respective end wall 
to‘said base panel extending farther from the 
adjacent corner than the other slit of each pair, 
a ?ap foldably connected to each end of each 
side wall and located to overlap a portion of said 
end walls when said side and end walls are folded 
upwardly from said base, a‘tongue on each ?ap 
engageable in a coresponding locking slit, the end 
of each tongue projecting beyond the end of the 
other slit of said pair of slits of the corresponding 
locking slit in a direction away from the adjacent 
corner, and each tongue having a side portion 
which corresponds to and coincides with a por 
tion of said one slit of said pair of the corre 
sponding locking slits when said side and end walls 
are in vertical position, said tongues overlying a 
portion of said end walls between said locking 
slits and the fold lines connecting said end walls 
to said base panels when said side walls are 
folded beyond vertical position into engagement 
with the end lines of said end walls. , 

6. A paperboard container including a rec 
tangular base panel de?ned on its four sides by 
fold lines, opposed end walls connected to said 

' base panel along two opposed fold lines, and side 
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walls connected to said base panel along the re 
maining opposed fold lines, the fold lines con 
necting said side walls to said base panel meeting 
said fold lines connecting said end walls to said 
base panel to form corners, the end edges of said 
end walls terminating along end lines at acute 
angles to the fold lines connecting the respective 
end walls to said base panel, said end lines per 
mitting said side walls to fold upwardly beyond 
vertical position when said end walls are in verti 
cal position, a locking slit, a pair of locking slits 
in each end wall, one locking slit being provided 
adjacent each of said corners, each locking slit 
including a pair of spaced slits extending trans 
versely to an are having the adjacent corner as 
a center, a connecting slit connecting the spaced 
slits, the slit of each pair nearest the fold line 
connecting the respective end wall to said base 
panel extending farther from the adjacent corner 
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than the other slit of each pair, a as foldably 
connected to each end oi’ each side wall and lo 

' cated to overlap a portion of said end walls when 
said side and end walls are folded upwardly from 
said'base, a tongue on each ?ap engageable in a 
corresponding locking slit, each tongue projecting 
beyond the end of the other slit of said pair of 
slits of the corresponding locking slit, and each 
tongue having a side portion which corresponds 
to and coincides with a portionof said one slit 
of said pair of the corresponding locking slits 
when said side and end walls are in vertical posi 
tion, said tongues overlying a‘ portion of said end 
walls between said locking slits and the fold lines 
connecting said end walls to said base panels when . 
said side walls are folded beyond vertical position 
into engagement with the end lines of said end 
walls, a cover panel hingedly connected to a 
side wall. locking ?aps hingedly connected to the 
sides of said cover and foldable to overlie‘ por 
tions of said end walls, and a, projecting tongue 
on each ?ap, the projecting tongues of the two 
?aps overlying each end wall being in opposed 
relation. said locking ?aps on said cover panel 
being engageable between said projecting tongues 
and the end walls. _ , 

7. A corner lock for paperboard containers in 
cluding a multi-sided base panel de?ned along 
two adjacent sides by fold lines which meet to 
form a corner therebetween, side wall panels fold 
a-bly connected to said base panel along said fold 
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lines, a locking slit in one of said side wall panels, 
said slit de?ning a tongue having a free end and 
opposite side edges directed diagonally in the gen 
eral direction of said corner, a ?ap foldably con 
nected to the other of said side wall panels and 
overlapping a portion of said one side wall panel 
in upright position of said panels, a locking tongue 
on said ?ap having opposite side edges directed 
diagonally away from said corner, said tongues 
overlapping with said locking tongue extending 
through said slit, the opposite diagonally extend 
ing side edges on said tongues arranged in registry 
in overlapped condition of said tongues. 

ROBERT M. DUNNING. 
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